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14 May 1965 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, SR/CI

SUBJECT : 3-13 Hay Interrogation of NOSENKO

1. Although I have attended all nine (9) sessions In the current 

phaue ef NOSEliKO’s interrogation, I as yet have been unable to deterrine 

the reasons for the intorregatoi^) conduct and canner and the true purpose 

ef the phase itself,

2. As the interrogator noted in the beginning, he is to be concerned 

only with "certain personal natters." The interrogation of KOSENKO along 

such lines and XEENKO's responses — neither have produced any change in

By opinion of NOSENKO nor have appeared to have opened up any new, useful 

er valuable infomation to us.

3. Perhaps, fron the psychologists’ point of view, this interrogation 

has been of sone value; but, even if this is so, I cannot see it fron a 

review of his reports. These reports all contain basic errors arising froa 

the psychologist's lack of knowledge of Soviet reality and his lack ef•>
experience with the true nature of Soviet san. The psychologist is not 

prepared to properly deal with and evaluate NOSENKO because NOSENKO is 

first, a Russian; second, a Soviet; third, a Conaunist; and, in addition to 

all of this, a highly trained intelligence agent.

4. KOSENKO is one of a kiid. It is quite likely that the psychologist

never has experienced such a personality before. Then, with the wide 

difference in their backgrounds and the psychologist’s resulting inability 

to understand NGSEHKO's character, it is understandable that he cannot 

properly Judge KOSiTJKO and his conduct. The-nost -we can ImJsuii&Miuudui go on in 

AiOSENKO's case hasnEcnKZRn are the carefully c nsidered opinions of those who

-----------
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have backgrounds nor a ainilar to that of R3SENKO and experience with persons 

of NGSEEKO's type. This becenes sere and core obvious to bo as I hearttai the 

psychologist say^ "Woll, he is probably telling the truth," when Hi I have 

seen clearly that HOSENKO has been lying. There have been cany such cases in 

this latest phase of the interrogation.

5. As a result of such instances — instances of "soft interrogation," 

where KOSENKO*s obvious lies have nit been challenged — can now only

bo getting the impression that there still is a way out for bin, Ve mist 

renenber that K) SEN KO cane to us prepared only for complete success er

failure} he expected that in the case of failure he would be subjected to 

hard interrogation, harsh treatment, strong punishnent. let he new

finds hinself in the peculiar position of having outwardly

filled in his prinary assignment, yet being faitiy woll treated and allowed to 

continue with his lies and dezinfernatsiya despite his detention. He can now 

only be thinking that there still is sone hope for him and for his mission.

6. In his report on the 3 May session (first session), ths doctor 

wrote: "... After apologizing for having stomach trouble he became cost

receptive and even eager to cooperate. In general his sannor during the 

interview regained relaxed, spontaneous and relevant.... As the Interview 

progressed it w.s apparent to no that he was getting considerable psychological^ 

relief fron the nterview. At the time he left, he actually told Be goodbye...." 

This is typical of cany such etatenents and ineddehts which are reasons for

asking — do we really need this kind of interrogation?

fres congide^ttg the re:>ort itself we Kist ask if we really need to concern 

ou eelves with giving NOSEliKO "psychological relief." If not — and since it 

is obvious wo are getting nothing else out ef it — then this type of
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interrogation should ba abandoned. Si

7. glnawhera the gsychelogist writes that "the pictxtze that HOSEHKO 

painted ef his father was that ef a hard working can.... Accredited as a 

worker at 13 or 14.... Be graduated from the institute the year after 

WSEJiZO Vas born in 1928. BOSENKO tells of beigg told that his father 

would work at hens on his studies while bolding KOSENKO aarMs his 'knees to 

quiet bin when he would cry*0 Ve know all of this — except the fact that

held his son across bls knees — fren the Soviet newspaper, Pravda.

3 August 1956; and what father has net held his crying child across bls 

knees to ceafert bin?

8. It is certain that NBKM our KOSENKO did have a father,and tindi 

it is quite likely that this father held bin across his kree>. let this 

does not answer the real question — is our EOSSHKO's father Ivan Isidorevlch

BCSENKO?

9, KOSENKO told us in this first session that bis father studied in 

the Eabfak and the institute while working full-tine during the years 1923-28. 

The doctor was quite impressed with HOSENKO’s statements on this. let Pravda
notedonly the studies of

(again on 3 August 1956, in HOSENKO’s obituary) rmeai/isKh fXSSKKDt Ivan 
if bid

KOSENKO, Tran Isidorevlch, also/been working at the

tine he was studying, Pravda would have mentioned this without fail, because

it was that such note to ROSENKO's credit. Further, the 3 August 1956 Pravda

clearly stated that after graduation from the institute, lESENKO, I. I., was 

sent to Kbfif a ship-building plant.

10. In the sane session, KOSENKO stated that at sone point in 1922 his
(3 Aug 56)

father was admitted to the Party. Pravda^tates that KOSENKO I. I. entered the 

Party in 1925® According to KOSENKO his family coved to Leningrad early in 1934. 

Pravda (3 Aug 56) states that they coved in 1935.

J



11. If KOSENKO does mt rtnohLvr what his father did — how he vorked and 

studied, when the family raved, when he was adnlited to the CPSU — why does De 

Bet say so? Why Is he apparently guessing at these things? Aloe, why can’t he 

resenber these things vhen he can reaeaber being held across his father's knees?

12. The psychelegistb report Includes and assessment of EOSEKKO's rathert 

■An hypothesis that could be cade based on the description of the nether, would 

be that she would have dif:lculty adjusting away fron Nikolayev where she had 

been born ana where she could depend on her rather." Of when is this not true? 

Who dees not experience sone difficulty in noving away fro a familiar neighborhoods 

and friends? Do ve really need this assessment ef NOSENKO's mothers orations of 

35 years age? Do ve need li badly enough to spend this such tine and effort 

getting it?

13. The psychologist's report continuest "... His (NOSENKO's) rather 

continued to get support from her father, and they apparertly lived better 

(or beyond their naans) in Leningrad." So what? Is the point that ve should 

thank KOSENKOfs grandmother for helping NOSEHKO grov and cone to us? ICfiM 

If not, then again what is the point? Why do ve need this?

14. It is ay opinion that the type UStti and line of questioning used 

e* present In this phase of KOSENKO's interrogation should be abandoned; 

ve oust drop this pcllcy of letting NOSEiiKO ramble on freely and uninterruptedly, 

about the unis.xjrtant details of his youth. Instead, ve should begin rav 

to press NOSEttO and question hin in detail about such things ast

a® His father's life (ve still cannot be certain that NOSENKO’s 

father was the I. I. NOSdXKO); Fer example, KOSENKO’a father's service in 

ChON (& what credit was given BOSEKKO for this while he was working in State 

Securi^);vas It even mentioned in his file?);

b. Eis grandfather (maternal); for example, his arrest ana death in



jail, the role this played when KSENKO entered the KGB, the canner in which 

it was recorded in HOSEHKO's file, UOSENKO's questioning in Personnel (identi

ties of Personnel enployees included) about this; EOSENKO spoke with sone 

happiness and gratitude ef the financial assistance given his fnwlly by the 

grandfather — the KGB would have been Best unhappy to learn of this/.

15. If DBSENKO were really the person he dales to be he would have 

spoken core precisely of his father's rank (rank given and data received)/. 

According to Pravda, in 1944 NCSEHaO'd father got the rank of Engineer-Rear 

Adsiral. WSBie®«aa« The real EDSEKKO also should be able to tell us core 
decorations 

precisely of the te&SSteEsafta given his father. According to Pravda, he was 

awarded three Orders of Lenin, Order of Eakhicov First Class, three Orders of 

Red Banner (Labor), Order of Red Star, Order ef "Medal of Honor (Znak Pechata)^"

16. Further, in order to be certain that we have the real EOSE NSC, we 

should question bin in detail about his father's death and funeral, startfag 

with the illness and the doctors in attendance through the precession fron the 

Hall of Colusns to the Krenlin wall. I do not wish to include such detailed 

questions in this dobs, but can *bkbb produce then upon request/nhaEfs^ 

especially those on the funeral procession, having twice been in such processloM^' 

myself.

17« According to Pravda (5 Aug 56), H. I. BOBROVNIKOV was a nenber of 

the funeral conaission and opened the funeral ceremony on Red Square. BOBROVNIKOV 
/ \

at that tine was Chairman/ of the Moscow City Council. During the 13 May 1965 

interview, KOSEliKO Dentianed a girl friend, Harina, who once worked as secretary 

to BOBROVNIKOV, If this was 1=3 a true statement, then KCSEBEO be able -

to tell us such about BOBROVNIKOV; furthermore, when talking about Marina, 

JKiSEKKO should prebaby have also volunteered the information that "this was the 

sane BOBROVNIKOV .who was on the commission for ay father's funeral....



IM 18, 3 May 1965 Interview. Even new we are net certain of the date when 

the NCSENEO fanily coved te Leningrad; NLSEISO says it was in 1934* but Pravda 

repents ths cove as having been in 1935* It is passible to believe that ’ 

HOSENKO night have gergetten the date, but we mst reseaber that he associates 

ths Bova with his level of schooling. That is, K3SE1S0 says that he coved fron 

ths O-class in Nikolayev in 1934* when he was 6 years old; ha says that in 

Leningrad be was in the first grade.
recer.ber

a. NOSEUiC could nene of his friends fren Nikolayev. It is

possible to believe that NOSEKKO night have forgotten these frJends if he hadr^ 

had no contact with than in later years; Jet NCSEHKO hinself says that he 

visited Nikolayev twice after the fanily had coved froo there. Certainly he 

cust have Det with sods of those friends, and can it is certain also that ha 

would renecber those nsetings.

b. Although NOSENKO could recesber none of his friends fron Nikolayev, 

it is interesting to note, he recorbered very well that when his fanily coved 

to Leningrad in 1^4 they were net by his father with a "CAZJ automobile, 

ft. NOSENKO.romeEberS also that while in Leningrad his fanily lived 

at

(l) Pioshehad* Stachek, 

(2) Griboyedov^ Kanai, and 

(3) ulitsa Gorkogo. EOf But R3SENKO could name

no friends er neighbors when he knew well while in Leningrad.

d. I.OSENIO never centions ting forcer friends when visiting forcer 

places of residence*

e. The psychologists Day accept these "lapses of cssexy" as being 

"just human," but I cannot. - ' ~,

19. 4 May Interview. During this interview, KOSENKO changed his story



slightly, saying that his fanlly coved to Leningrad in Ifarcb-April 1935» 

where ha started ths first grade (in Spetosher 1935)• KOSENKO could not, 

how-Ver, describe the school er nans even one of his teachers. When the 

doctor insisted this tine that KOSENKO nano sone friends, he gave the 

ricknano, "Sbturn," but failed to give the boy’s true nans। he also H&BS 
Even if 

gave the nano, Oleg 2S33I3ZI SAFRONOV. ESSoa accept as a fact that KOSENKO 

BsasdS&i rwaTTy cannot ronehber any of his friends free

childheed, we cannot believe that he also has completely forgotten abou t 

the naval school and the tekhnikua,

20. General. During these latest sessi-ns, HCSEliKO has been trying 

very hard to put the record of his schooling in proper order. But in 

view of what has been stated in the past/ tessaqMssjsa and his present 

errors, it oust be said that he is finding it impossible and ha is nsril 

net a t nil convincing. In ry opinion everything he has told us about 

this, starting fren the 1941 period, has been a lie. It is possible that 

he really was in Kiybysbev and Baku for one reason er another, but BOOM his 

Ata description of the circumstances and situations is unbelievable fam and 

fits ne Soviet pattern of life.

21. On 4 May KOSENKO said that while he attended the 585th High School-^, 

in Moscow, he had two friends — Vladimir KABANOV and Anatoliy TIMAKOV. But 

these were not friends who also lived on Serafimovich Street, nor^were they ___  

children of Soviet high officials. KOSENKO failed to name ary friends who 

vers children of high officials, except SABUROV.

22. NOSEtUC’s description of his life on SeraflBovich Street could 

never convinceme.that he ever really lived there. Among the high officials
” ! / - -T-/

living on Serafimovich Street, KOSENKO nentioned EEHNM SHVERNIK.^r^. " £^- 

According to ny knowledge, prior to VW II""smeary other renbers of the



Soviet govorncent aloe were living there (KAGABOVICH, etc.). If liGSEUKO Is 

the person he claims to be he should be able freely to same and discuss cany 

persons from anong the first-ranking officials who lived on

SerafiMvioh Street) net just SHVERKIK (whose address, Incidentally, already 

has been published in The Secret World).



-SECRET 24 IX 1965

1* It -as the . ntenti n of the uncersignsd to aux«nd every session 

by the doctor in hope to ga;n sarstbi.g new and useful for cur future 

interrogations* aDuring these sessions* I nanaged only to refresh ry 
•Ma 

ceDory of things KGSEliKO had previously said* Kothng new or significant 

developed during these sessions except for a few Dinar facts which have do 

great value* It should be nentioned that easy of the facts that UCSS1KG 

stated about his past life were core rixed up than the story ho had 

previously related*

2 . It is not the intent ef th s ;:aper to criticize the work which the 

doctor has done because the sessions have alreadly taken plice and 

the work is coEploted. ly nain objection to this type of interrogation 

Is that the doctor triad to maintain a neutral attitude and nover 
cy opinion that 

chailanged any of NGSENXD's Atatenents* It is/the doctor cade a Bistake 

in the last session when ho told ILSEliSD "X ou are 1SCSEKKO." This leads 

RmKUSO to believe wo accepted his life story and fanily background*and 

It would be very hard to question hia again on this subject* It is ry 

oplni-n that we did not have enough inf creation to sake a definite .. „

o DClusln that ho Is ZdOSEKKO* that yjSEZHOQ teld vs caula bo obtained 
o'r learned by another person very veil brie^on these cat ers* Mos ef 

the information that KCSEhlD gave to us about his parents is stillnot 

c.nvihcing to rake conclusions . E-st of the quest! ns during the recent 

sessions were ef a leading nature and K^SEKoO's ansveras appeared to 

be of the type that the doctor wanted.

APPROVED FOR RELEASE 1994 
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JU In ry opinion, KGSELKC did not say core about his father,and in many 

instance less, than the newspaper Pravda said in 1956.

3, In the doctor's oplni m, KOSENKO cautioned to us quite a few fanily 
V

friends who were around the KOSENKO fanily and at the first look it is

o evincing that fie is 11. SENKO. In my eplnlon, NGSISKO gave to us
X associated

only cases who logically would be auxisudad with KOSENKO er NCSHIKO's
\ revealing

1

1
lather, and nothing SSjUijing about their activities or private lives.

Significantly, rlbst^of the information liCSEKKD has given us is about
i 
j

Y •
people who are xntkx either dead or ne longer in authority. For example,

EALTSHEV, (former Aeputy chairman of the Council of Ministers, died);
V

i

i
1

VAKHRUSHEV, (diea)pS^URCC, (no longer a VIP); KABULOV, (shot);/* ft

BULGANIN, ( no lobgariYIPh KUZNETSOV, 4^^, (shot); SHCHERBAKOV, 
. > V. A x <
(died); waif otherjs^. V \

i t
, \ \ \
** “'/mentioned alfpw nares who are VIPs now , but did not say anything

i 
i 

'I
A \ *\ ___

/'interest ng about tV-ea • For example, he mentisned SHVEBIQK who livoson
S' vicha A : the

1 X ' Serifigowtaq™ Streev, a fact known to everyone, er/fanily friendship
•> * i

with KLSYGIN • lie kn^W much sore about KCSTGIN froia PENKGVSKIT .

i j 
h

V already
Lately he mentioned Marshal ZHUKOV's da ghter who he knewv- we/have , 
a good picture of Rima VhUKOVA froa one of our employees as well as a good 

description of ZHUtEV's apartment.

5 , The only c nelusion we can cans to frra the foregoing is that RjSlZSD 

lias been allowed toc-y little or nothing about the lives of important 

Soviet officials!, o* th’, a nan is not KXiEUZO and ail he knows is the



13 ths legend which has been provided bin er or answers which he could figure 

out hl eso If.

6. Withx regard to his rather, he did not rention anything of importance to 

us* He did not mention any of his nother's friends aacng Soviet VITg, and 

tried to avoid ar change the cubjcot when this natter was fraught up* 

7* I an not convinced that KOSENKO lived on Serinevicha and Granovskiy 

Streets because he gave so little infersatien about these areas that 

it is impossible to judge if he actually lived there. Although he 

gave correct information about a few VIPs who lived in housesin that' ’ 

area, other details are lacking which would confim hi a residence there.

8. NCSENKO's latest information on his educational background is so 

nixed up and ba node so many mistakes regarding Soviet realities that it 

is impossible to be.ieve hixx any part of his education.

9. I don't believe any port of I^SEliKO's Story about his nil tary service. 

"The Naval Preparatory School in Baku and Leningrad." According to Soviet 

regulation a person was usually called in the arty when he is 19 (those 
called be called at age 18.

who have graduated fron high school or otherwise have a higher education/) 

gCSESKO ixxxx was born on ibex 30 October 1927 , then he would be 18 yearn 

old on 30 October 1943* Ho could be cal'.ed into the arty at this tine, i*o.a
* ■ "

the fall of 1945• although he should have been 18 by September of that year.

Ordinarily, he 'would be called to service in 1946. In ty opinion, everything 

BCSE1E0 said a^out his military background in any kind of service school 
i

prior to the fa^ of 1945 is a lie. KCSOiXO, then did net attend the Higher 

Naval Schools in Leningrad and Baku because he was too young to attend these



schools '-.nd the schools only accepted students, who wore ready fcr regular 
for acceptance in these Schools was

nllitary service, and the lowest age/»udxxta 18 years. Then we still have

unanswered questions on whore, when, and haw KSEMKO finitahoa high

schol Ji^O's story that ha took scae courses in Eoscow Evening High
Gornyy t.

Sch. ol Attached to tbntkiy Institute and his attendance at the Leningrad

Shipbuild ng Technicws , I consider as a corplete lie/ because it dees i • .'j;.1 net
logical . AV ’ '•

fit any/pat:ern of Soviet reality.j . A

10. It is cy belief that 1K.SDIZ0 p/obably never was In actuaY' ,military 
/he \

service and defiritely did net take/military oath the way uo'descr|bed it, 
* -X \ v W”■f \ ft < • \ ■

i.e., that he hiiax took the oath at the age of 15 or 16 in Baku. l£\ls not 
conduct < 3 ! k j xy*

necessary to xxks any Kjdoqeoszxadi research since an individuLL hai^to 

be 18 and on active duty in’ the service in/d^aer to be eligible to take - s 
the military oath. If we/ boll eve that IK SEK&^has ad oi tied to th^ <

| A A T •
Leningrad Higher Military-Preparatory Scheel in 1944 with 9 grades of 

; however, /; \
education / he would not be aoni-ted to the school because of his'age and

because he could not taka '-.he oath until October 1945. x

11. During the there was some csnfusion on EOSEKKO's

part about his

bis ranks. 3r.

military ranks. And'now vo have three different stories about 

Lt. —?Jur» 1947

Lt

Sr,

—* spring of 1951. !

Lt - end of 53 or hafl flUUd u proEst^

Lt. la l&SOjagt interview, he suited that ha was prone ted to Sr Lt in April

•r 2<ay 1953
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j ■ * ^SECRET ('

Capt — July 1956 ' ’ 7

Hajar — Aug/Sept 1959 Xalas-.

Ha cat states that ha never was a’rajor. 

Lt Col-Kev 1963 
Ka -sa><A 

/Proaotion had to be approved ly the Central Corsitteo Kwang* of his 

youth* These stories about his military roaks should not be taken 
should be ]

seriously and/considered as a c-raleta lie* j
i t 
* 

sei's pcnrrs racy the dcctlr's interview |

1. HCSEKXXMX stated (7 Huy 1965) that be tock the cath in Baku ;

in 1943 when he was 15 years old, but he did not rareober how ha enrolled 

in fibs B aku school* In the sire nesting, ha stated that while he was in 

! the Baku school he was koalndir otdeleniya • Also in the sane interview he

stated that he was in the Hoskovskiy Flctekiy Bkipazh. It should be said that 

the Moskovskiy Flotskiy Ekipazh was only for naval personnel who Vere called 

in the regular naval service* All of this should be consiceredas a lie*

2* Cn 10 Hay 1965* NCSEKKG stated tbot screvhere he was arrested 

when he was 16 years old and was xpx put under here arrest* If this * rd igantry 

incident really took place, it is cor e likely that papa helped bin to 

get out of the arrest er it is possible to think that after this arrest 

for sone crire unknown to us he was put in Jail and then in a concentration er 

labor carp. TM* ie why KCSBKAO tells us « story that in 1944*in the fall* ,

he was wo /king for two or three tenths in the forest* there be get sick

I and Ccnditiens were very bod. As KCSEKKO described it* the c nditia s
I •- ... -------.....
• were roro like a labor carp than a regular military unit.



3. Accord ng to WSEKKC’s latest story, he voluntarily vent te 

the naval preparatory school of Frunze in 1944 but he didn't start any 

studies until KaVenber or December 1944 because the whole school was 

working in the forest* Then in February or March 1945* the shooting 

accident took place and he spent sone tine in the hospital and in Fay 

he enrolled in a shipbuilding tecRicux* L0SEN40 tried to cake us

believe that while he was in the naval preparatory school he studied 

iCth grade subjects, but as we can seo, in actual fact, be did not study 

anything because he had no tine* Latera he stated that tdooi he enrolled 
and

in the shipbuilding technicua in May , the next nonth be graduated 

and received his certificate as if he graduated fron a high school, 

and got the right to go to a higher institution* Only a crazy person 

could believe this story*

4* During all the Interrogations, we never got a clear picture 
internal

how he received his flrst/passport in Leningrad and bow ho received his 

first nil! tary ticket* If he really was denoblized and put in thexeservo 

it should take place scDBvfaere later than October 1945 when he beease 

18 years old* Definitely there will be no talk about any Hilitary ticket 

before you reach 18 old* And core likely at that tine he should have 

been 19 years Aid to have been called into the service er posted te the 

reserve* It hhould be noted here if IXSKEEO really was in the naval ■ " '

preparato^ schoAl in 1944 and 1945 and received his rilltary ticket In 

1945 then he drfinitely should be two years older than he clalns*
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<• >
a Cn 5 May t liGSENKO naced sore frlende* Ha centicned again SABIT/Vs j

s~ns. Cne of than killed his wife (Valya. Yefricoval, the daughter of i

deputy mnistar IEERIMCV). Ho killed her because he found her in bed with i

another nan. Da.uty Minister V. V. XEfTtUKV was deputy to MGENKC's father.

H e was at his funeral and delivered a speech in Red Square during the ;

funeral ceresony. It was notic^ble that tkrrfi rxixnawrite when we questioned 1
Also.

h.n about friends he always rent!, nod SABUROV, ;.LS£.’iKO only mentioned

XEFR.MCV by nano and did not give a y details. If R SENKO is the person ITT*

^tha *pbrL»a he is supposed to te , ho would known such cere about the 

life and background of the deputy to his father. And here ag ala we have 

an example of a person who is no longer a VIP#

6. Cn 6 Hay NGSENKO told us stories about the eldest san ef SABUROV who wgj* *

carried the daughter of the forcer Minister of Hailroads KOVALEV .It 

should be noted here that the Ml story of KCVAI£V was published in ny

book The Secret World. KOVALEV was punished and lost his V.P status in 

1950.

7. On 21 May , in answering the doctor's question sf about his first work in 

the KGB , NCSEKKD told us a story h w he received an order to write a statement 

to arrest a Soviet citizen who was connected with foreigners. ( kairkajAY

Soviet citizen wrote a letter to the Anerican Ecbassy) According to NCSEKKO i

he rejected this type of work alth: ugh there was EERlXA's resolution for 
felt

arrest ( Russian word is raznotat*). Further, KCSEKKD wxylaiBad that the 

can was not guilty. The point of this story was to prove that he was working 

in the SCD, ( j

8. 0n 20 Fay NL'SEKKOortse again captioned that the vvrklng hours ef the ; __ _ |

KGB were fron 10«30 in the corning until 1 o'clock in the corning, with a



I

break between 5 and 8 in the^even ng. As I already said before Moscow Hoadquarte 

until later July or August 1953 working hours wore from 11 AM to 12 PM
V

with a 3*eak fro a 5 to 8 in the even.ng. 1H oblast* KGB , Inc tiding Moscow 
r / X '

city , working hours sere frou 10s30 in the corning to 1 o'clock in the 
\ / \

Morning. Sorevhere at ths end-of J sly and\the beginning ef August 1953* 

working hours were changed and Ver/ froa 9 A^ to 6 PM with a lunch tanrint ■' 

break ef 1/2 to 1 hour taken between/the hours of 1 PM to 3 EW for 
all the offices of the KGB including/headquarters ^nd the oblast*.

- A ]/ \Then it is possible to think that'taybee sonewhera in i^oscow oblast*, 
Leningrad, er sons other city/ Lc>?EKKO used to Merk as aXaso officer 

or was closely connected with.-ttyn oblast* KGB. That is where he learned the 

working hours. That is why ^"race- the ci stake x£ regarding tho working 

hours in headquarters.

9. Vhen^thoxdoo^jy :s writing in’the susrary of KCSEJIKO's psychological 

assosseent^^ hin a bright sociopath. Maybe he is, but in ry opinion

**• well tra-ned agent with great ingenuity and fcxKk&outx preparation.

Ca'aWVlutely disagrree with fee doctor's staterent' that?. "He has been essentially 

c nVincing and accurate in general if not always truthful in detail." In
iolnt it is possible to agree with the doctor that KGsiibKO does not 

predent to us the complete legend. In ry opinion,, KS2SK0,developed 

his own story er legend hi'self in response to lead:ng questions ^.especially 
about his early life and schooling up to 1953. Anifren ^9^2—1953 ®nd on , pp

t* his defection , we should believe that it was 

HDoUiKO by -bo KGB, of course, with his help.

a legend devol*. ed for

h 
k

SB&S



•oUGCESTJCiS i

1. It is suggested that I partic.pate in the next hastile,needling 

interrogate., n. It would be helpful for ne te have a disguse during the 

next interrogation, although be will probably knew! who I an regalaless 

of Hui any disguise I use. ills also suggested that I interrogate hin 

alone in theinterregation roes , although 1 prefer that seneene be present 

in the roes • But if I an aloneit wi 11 give no grea'-or authority in 

WlSEfiKO’s eyes, ana this cay be a psychological factor working to ^y 

benefit* B ut if 1&S3XKO is taken to another place , then it is possible te 

interrogate bin under KBSR flag to represent nyself as a center of KBSH 
whe 
ix asked CIA authorities txx for a long tine to talk to KGSEKKC. In the 

event of :y participation in the interrogation to av. it cl stake a and 

n*sunderptand5nge,|he interrogation should be held in Russian. It is not 

possible to cake the interrogation as hostile as it night be and to needle 

hin if the interrogatl n is held in English, as NCSKHKO dees not understand 

strong words in English as well as he dees in Russian. IXrkng the interrogation 

I v»l not speak fast in order to rake It understandable. It is understood 

that I an going to be correct , but not polite. I would try te avoid getting 

into any arguments with ECSESKO In case of argunents,! would ask hin to bo^geated
o

and to answer the questions. In the event be recognizes and toils ce who 1 

an, it is possible to give two answers: 1. I an net he but he is coning soon 

to talk to you, and you are mistaken. 2. Yer, I an D and you are going to 

give ne proof that you are B. You have to give ne proof that you did work 

for the KGB.



In case of ry participation , 1 would kike to ba able te use all the Infornatl-n 

tha t NOSENKO has previously told us. In utilizing this information, 1 would 

14 Ira to have a free hand to press ^la on certain points which I feel would 

be of value to use in gainjug a confession fron bin. I need permission to 

use the n&ses ef Bagley, Big George, and Ifurphy , ef course, only in the 

proper way and whan it is necessary. The use ef the changes in the 

Soviet gavornnent could be diiscussed having in mind theuso those events 

is at the proper tine when it is ap. arent that it will help his to c nfess 

(the use of enly the fall ef XZIXi'CHET without revealing the rise of **-'~ 

SHELE.’ia and SEXlCHASThTI.) It could be used in vari us ways,for exarple, 

a newspaper on the txxkx table with ■ nly the headline shewing. Ha could be 

allowed to see the paper inadvertently and we cauld see what his reaction 

is. Or, the information could be brought out at a point in the interrogation 

when we are trying to stress that he cast confess since we know he is 

telling lies, and furthermore, his bosses are no longer in authority in the 

S.viet Union and all is lost for his anyhow.

2. During the interrogation stress should constantly fee g.ven to the fact 

that NCSBKKO is be ng used as a tool of the KGB without proper training 

of Acericai realities , and that his ni's! n was doomed fron the start beeanse 

ef this.

3o If it is deciced to give bin sone drugs, \ltsbould be given prior to the hos

tile interrogation, so that we can use any SB the nforration gained fron 

the use of these drugs against bin. The first natter which should be tdoz 

determined if drugs are used is who th r he is K SENKO or not.

-Si®-------.



4. I would not hast: tats to coatlnnsthe Interrogations to the psint where 
perhaps

KCSEKXO uculd be extreaely tired and jnnfaiu less able to relist hostile 
enough 

questioning. If there 5s not sctx^xxta personnel for extended periods of 

interrogation, then he should be left In the Interrogation roes during 

breaks in the interrogation.
VuLJiEBAHlK 
$0XXmZXEEXE AREAS TG BE EX LGITED DURIM TEE L32T IXSTIQ IHTE^XQ^ICH

1. Everything about N0SE5XD's education start, ng fron Leningrad eloBentary-^— 
the the

school, neve to Moscow, Moscow schooling, should be exantned. And special 
I

attention should be devoted to the schools he attended in September 1941, 
/

Kubyshev, Baku, Moscow, Leningrad, and back to Moscow again. During the 
<!

interrogation of this period, we should challenge KCSE3K0 by tbs facts 

that he^could not be at any nilitary school vrier to the fall of 1945. Then 

vo de not believe his story. This in erregation should Include detailed 

questioning about his travel to Kubyshev, Baku, to find out where be 
i

n was at that period. At the sane tine , EGSERZO should be questioned 

abou t where his parents lived fren October 1941 thru 1942. ho should 

be questioned about h-s first passport which he is supposed to receive Mt 
4 

earlier than ttaootx Govenher 1943 tr* I*1 r than the beginning of 1944.

The"sane can be said about his nilitary ticket, i^., when and bev bo 

received his first Military ticket, through what nilitary cozzlss&riat, 

because he could net receive his nilitary ticket earlier than Eoverler 1945. 

His story that he received his nilitary ticket in tbs swxcr of 1945 is false. 

Khat radical consission tux was he examined by before he get his rllltaxy ' 

ticket shotild be ascertained. It is inpossible that KSENZO was on active 

adlitary service prior to 1945 including any nilitary schorls because of his 

& should have been called to active duty in the fall of 1945 er .-ereage.



likely in 1946* If he v.s posted in active reserve in 1945 or 1946 then the 

question is why be u-s not called into the arty.

Together with this ges the questi.n of H Sligo's education qp in the

Institute of International Relations. The story he told us is

unbelievable. First be 8 tates that it was a four year course and that 

he graduated in 1949 and later on he changed hissbory and said that it was 

a five year course a ad that he graduated in 1950. * / ■

2. HOSEiiKO’s first carriage to TELECI!«*s daughter and divorce. Cn this 

subject, hCSEKZO should be questioned about his registration of the 

carriage, passports, vhat district was the carriage registe^d in , about 

bxihbc apartments on the First Feshchanskaya Street, including his military 

status at this tine, vhat kind of military ticket ha had, when it vasI
registered. More definite questions should be asked about ^he divorce

t
ann'.unceiaent in the newspapers and full procedure of the divorce incli’dlr.g

the tvo court sessions ( district and oblast* courts). Alimony — the exact 

amount ef aliDony, reminding to hin that earilier he told us tkat he paid to 

his first wife ISO,COO rubles form his money which bo earned serving in the 

Far East. According to the latest hCSEhSD statements he spent in the Far E-at 
.. : i

less than Jy souths. If this is the ease, than UCSEZSD 31233 received core 
than 5,0.0 rxubles a nonth. To cake during the 20 souths the ICC,COO rubles 

Even if CCSEEEO was in tin Far East and Received there a double salariy *
in 4

an a Jr. It. the first year of service in the GRU, he could not rake core ••than 

3,000 rubles a month ( 1 gave here the highest possible salariy for a junior
" officer) / • • — - \

-
3. Both cf the subjects mentioned above should be ^xxxixxxzdx invesitgated
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along with tha Batter of where N'GEKKO was living at that tine, , eying

c..octal a.tantlon to Serifenicha, Granovskoge and First Eoshchanakaya [

Streets, keeping in nind that these subjects will really chew if he is |
. i 

KOSENKO. If we do not get proper answeres on him first two subjects, ;

if he continues to lie or give unsatisfactory answers, then in uy ■

opinion it is not necessary to question bin about his study in the ;

forei^ re Lt tic ns institute. If the answers are satisfactory or core 

realistic then we would cove to the Institute of International Relations.

4. NOSRNKO’a Entry to the KGB. Because we have < or 5 different dates 

on his entry into the KGB I think it would be a good idea to start qeustioning ;

hin fro' the point when he said that once prior to 1952 he had couplets t

interview with the KGB XK^aaanuadxtixs representative about his eKployoent 

in the KGB, but he rejected their proposal because he did net like it.

j Fkoa this point we would go on free the beginning setaewhere in 1952 when he

first talked with KABULGV and so on. And he should bo challenged all the tine 
» I •
i that KGB did not work ha way he described to us. Than sonevhero during

; the interrogation he should be reminded or asked questions could a person3-^
i

be in KGB servicq if batIXX
• A

a^recorsend- to the KGB by a person who was shot to death as an enery cf 

tha people. ?

b. whose (other's background is noble (dvoryan), and whose graddfathor was !

A Trotskiyite apd who was arrested and died in jail.
-------------------------------- ■ --------------------L ..._______ _

C. uhoso father of first wife'was arrested and was in.fail tha cay he 

entered the KGB '

/ /'< SEC.^.- ■
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• d. who divorced his first wife not in ths proper way and probably was 
the

guilty and question about he '.'.us his issaerality was discussed in the

party cucnission of the C?SU

to who entered the KGHJ when he was already overage Deuber of the 

Koasonol without any desire to bocoae xxjr a Becbor of the ConnunJet Party

f. whould a person with such background mentioned above be taken

to work in the SCD Anerlcan Department

g, who jock lost his Konsenel membership because of his nisuse of 

operational documents and immorality. .

h. who was arrested for 15 days for the reasons nentiond above.

i. who was without Komsomol and party reebership for 2 years.

j, who rejected the order of the Minister to write a statement far 

arrest in the Bourse ef his work .

etc.

It is very hard now to develop questions about h s entry into the KGB but he 

should be challenged all the tine about his answers.

5. I did not mention about his be-ng in the Far East end how he was 

transferred fron GRU to KGB , The line of questions on this natter would 
bo . .

depend or connected width answerxs tax about his education and how he entered 

the KGB. Questions about his tzx£ transfer from the G?.U to the KGB could be 

put together when we will qiesticn hia about ids entry into the KGB , his 

personal file, and military ranks.~

6. I would definitely utilize and show to hia the number 7 , what is 

connected wih it , andjust ask hin for an explanation.

7. UOSEi.’KO’s trip to Gorkiy in search~of CHtHEPAKi-V. inis questie.h^should

—SEB®—



stabtad fron ths point where he first heard of CHEREi’AKCVts defection fron 

Moscow, NCSEKKO’s trip to Gorkiy and how long he studied the CHEREPAWV 

papers. Here nil the KOEEIXO documents should be Ah hand.

8. hCSEhKO’s operational and social activities on Red Square during the 

boll.aye and father's funeral also aim hCSENKO*s presence at the Krenlln 
as 

should be closely Investigated because It Is cy belief heyvas often in 

Red Square as he chained* If he was there. It was only once or twice 

and It would be e^sy to nix bin up about these natters* Questions cn 

this subject could be developed according to his answers*

9* I 'O Id like to take KCSEIJKO on a .rip fron Kurskiy Station in Moscow 

to his apartnent on Narednaya Streetalong Chkalovskaya Street and 

Taganka • Also on a trip along Dzerzhlnskiy Stree^Sretenka Street and 

First Eeshcbanskaya Street to his apartment building where he lived with 

his first wife* This is necessary to bo sure that be real y lived In those 

places* I still do not believe that he really lived at these addresses , 

except for the fact that be cay have lived nearby in safehouses.

10* Interrogation on operational questions such as his work with agents 

and his use of safehouse, etc* could be held late^ It depends how the 

prevyaw Interrogation goes*

Note: I have no special suggestions how to exploit l.GSEh’EO’sinformation, - 

It depends on the next stage of the Interrogation, but I an against
- £faprixg turning bin back to the Soviets, whether ha confesses od not.

A*
We have base to^cverything in our power to cake bin confess in order to 

win this big gase*

If we publish his story wen with our changes without bls confession



V. vm « on tho 1031^ 31^. Thens la no +fc ,
. * nFT■"■na■Bi3i that

!. gtfth. „t ., „ UMMW, Ua

confessl.n

A •
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i. •i< ./irin : : it t‘;r fo «j< ana1”Sis
r : ;

-p IS iUM.fi ■:.!•■ . I y i til-:i:: • •• 1 o , a:: ; m.. j •; in jj <]ij n.it have

i -iCccs.-t ’s •■'-<. cr iy,; n? ; doe amc : aor ;.if :.c *._•»«:» possible

!; ’ - .!•< OVfij? a. r?:;e >;.«• docu-

-y • on! . ... i '.■.?!■ -.uv.o-.a) ? w;'. I .i is t'-'; I p: c-v i-.leu ma -
p

• '01.. I c:\-f, J-- ■’.!■• f :•..........1 com i a/.s , I ' jl lowing

• ina lysis -fterc i ; a J u? he. . • that it -ay serve as

guide «' I .fi-.-e d. ir f j ny .if ’is. CST.uD. It is ny

I
i f’fin toli.-f i.iat s —P iurt/ior debriefing of ’Irs .02;.'.LD

! >s necessary Ix-cause -.f iuin<*ro .s :;iistascs in her Soviet.

j docinneatat ion; suspirious if! disernmac les in her
l "

j story rc«;nc linK her 1:’.'c iti ! i- • :SSV.; and sonic [x-cul iarities

la her c •K r-'spondencc with atHressccs in the USSR, which 

strongly s'K-jcst that some form of open code was employed 

lot-.recii b.-r and h«T i-.rrospoiidfits in the USSR.

Z;gjg§Si®Bfi5Sa!JsSB?isi^»>^ ---------- —------------------------ - -------- - --------





knot? that the Soviets will not register the name of the 

father if there has not been a formal marriage - even 

if the identity of the common-law father is known.

B_irth Certificates - Actually three copies of Marina’s 

birth certificates are furnished. ITS?.! #340 is a cony 

of her birth certificate issued on IS Jaly 1961. in 

Archangels!:. The other two birth certificates are con

tained in ITEMS 2C4-27V. These are notarized conies of 

ITEM £Ml». notarized tn MTNS*. One of thosej^lateP, two j 

/ 

birth certificates was .procured on 1 .ln£. 1961 and the 

second was obtained on 8 Aug. IL'Gl. Two different no- 

tarj/s notarized these two birth certificates - both ob

tained in Minsk within a four day pcriiM. Ey the hand-

It. ’ . '-.ito Mnrjnn *111^*1 out tilt?
X

MliiS:-; li.-th eoetl'icates - o the notar^sX signatures



t i c

b)

quest jO’iS should be asked of

TJA pat.ronynic

t happened to the original o

enter primary school, pharmacy school, and t

when sho reached the of 16 -

c) '.fhy did she request a second copy, marked

:’TCVTORNAYA'*» of her birth certificate ITEM #340

rrn ARKHANGELSK

d) ITEM *340 was issued in Arkhangelsk about a 1000

kiloTnotcrs from MINSK. Did she travel there perso-

apply for her birth cortificatev Did sho

It

she pick up at the Minsk militia headquarter

W<mt reason did she give the ARKHANGELSK militia

i

§ r.



aut.io: ' tins far re41.0stin;; the second cony ef her 

bii-th certificate. ifhy was she applying foi' this 

birth certificate on 19 July 1961. . • I- • ■ »z< • • ’

e) The ITEM £340 birth certificate is supposed to be 

an exact duplicate of the birth certificate, issued 

after her birth. This normally is issued several 

days after birth because parents do not usually rush down 

to register the birth of a child on the day of the birth -

not even in the USSR. ITEM £340 shows that MAHINA’s

birth was registered on 14 Aug. 1041 and that she

•h.
wan >”»j «i on 1/ July 1941. Harina applied for n

copy^of this certificate on 19 July 1961. For cose 

reason the 9 in 19 July 1961, is marked over and is 

an obvious change of the figure 4 to a 9 in tho 

following w.ty -L An examination of tha original

- ----- ------— wilt 1*01 ter a maraod over-deli------ -----  

berate change. Such a change could only be signifi-



i< it is not a bona-fide domraer. t. actually 

• i
issued in ARKHANGELSK. - Personal document conscious

A ■ .

Soviets would note such an obvious change. Certainly 

if she applied for the two notarized copies of her 
■ •/

birth certificate using ITEM V34u as a basis for . 

these new copies she would be closely questioned 

and it is more than likely that notarized copies 

would not be issued on a r.artetl over original. Now 

it might be possible that the first notary would 

not have, noticed the marked over, original. However, 

n second notarized birth certificate was insued In

Minsk by still another notary.
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cues’ . e '•"Sr b 'th 1 ■:o^r:i;;:t • <■ inforHa-

:u _• > i i and tj?t foun.i ; t u.t ; a Sar i na ’ s autobiography 

t’. *■ -er-ort^ on ialer'.'i .-T.s ':e?.

.'arina -- :.lrc-?y ’S. according to her given 

iatv of birta, ma •vifi ?. ??.-nr.:; ’.st ’s training — 

a* ; iv ia Vin: ’- :.l t'.r i of Anais' ll." ', ”hy 

’’r,4 ••;.»' act •'••ip i?i a vo/T.ry VI’ct u.itil ’.J S?p- 

t -.■•« r? I'ur* . nhy T’.s .r.'* registration staaip

in the hn.-Arl-'t -titl il '8 Or:

10 Accord v:: to top <i;'( A Pdlaiy. Marina was a 

Ko’LsvmoI T.emN'r . The military, service boc'tJet, 

hwaever, shows that she Bolth-’r a Korns anol 

or r«'ST’ rcr-ii rr. mta? ;•;• r cxplnrat ion can 

tk«rtn t off.T f'>r this”

c) i:» Section XII, ’’S.'—r it • notes. (Usobyyo Oteetisi)----  

o; th’.s Jocuxent. it is shown that Carina was given



unlX'j '• is caiicol led. Ono logical r-xphnation 

f o • tnis .-night !>■» that t'.io cancellntlot t/is made 

rb.-n ”nrlna informed the comissar !.a t of he;' 

Marriage. But Mrs. OSfA’J*  should be asked about, 

th'.:,, anh he; answer should be noted carefully, 

d) Sr'.t io-i X of this Joru.rcr.t shc.'-vs that as noted 

akvn. Carina was registered in Minsk in Frunzen- 

skiy ;myoa on .13 October Thence she was de-

• •f — .-s uierve wh-ch a! !'«ce !.'rr;|ii ired thoi c>>:iDgi«£n . 

reg :raVon. There is serse discussion of the change

rog ist •jr ?d «»n 1 August !?■»•’; «»n 9 .August she was 

registered in l^'ninsky Pnyon. Nowhere in Marina's 

a«iti»biogrnphy. the repor;. •?-» the Fill';; int--rviews 

of Marina or any other official papers belonging 

«<• rif , IS t'icre n»7 mention of llw change
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r
L 

I

T

- • • -v..,

i, r

' i • .'J?

" ( ' C . ..ic-.:

.■ - i3 :L
is por.-’i’.-re. •" I?. m ih iicil Lo

i ’ * 
that i ir apart v::; ;n i /nriZ^TiS*./ was /r-

i 

ocsiri'J r.lr.'>st ns saon as ’ho •' S-.iiJj left. 1

. Os /a I 1 .sust ho ashed a:)out thi.' save in detail.

;7hy ii! they wc '<hat '■.■ere the exact addresses?

>ho re re t.ieir netors'. 'in-l so on. This -.ove

•s sil th* po:t interest i: n^t b-'cvuse it was 

re I:*? Io al tort ton ;ri 'Irs. Csvaltl’s ?csti- 

■ moiiy CiL see'-' she has offered little retailed 

coverage of any part of her life)., hut becuasc >

it to**’; place In the ^kI-.Ko ”( the period in V •

•rhi -h the c«S*lID's tevc arran;;jn/, »•> icUtrn to the

,!.S. ArrnrilI•»;; t-* Leo’s diary Cor Hr >>-.*rinJ. ■ *

15 Jely to .'A' Vstust, th-.- C’S<»LJ's found tha*. they ' ;

rw r-'.jt:irv>! t>» havi .trvr.ei tw-it; «!•>«• mvi. 1 •; in 

- r *
ord-.*.- to a:M‘V- ' tr an »’ ••;- s;;i>r*ittod

• -. . “ -------------------------- —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- :______

" '" • ■■ ' ' . ; . ■■ j-
•>>c derucMUitS or. .-'.:'^u.-t ar.d Ivirr.ed ilu. t they ; ;
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t . 1 2 * he U •• , as it ,!O';S the

n; 1 •• (us : *.?e OS’/.’.LL' rccorJi.

* -.t ! \ !;<e of I hv .-iccon-J is .yet to be »rs>v» ft.

Jcrtif rate nC revr::.-: {cation 'for Mj.-inn) , issued by 

tr.*' (exact designation unclear in co;'/) ?oly-

clinie Co. 18 May A^air., (see paragraph

:> '•? . the date d-v-; not correspon ; exactly

♦.■■> th.; cate of /ar. ci nation. (16 l.hy) give-* is 

.'•Sarina’s International Octif icato . Pere also it 

is inHkply that an official Cert ify irs a vaccina

tion five.n Vy lOMenf oisc at in ea.’l’or date 

voulu ’nave mist/ken the deto ns slven on the ori- 

gi ml certificate. Then if the certif/in'; ship’s 

physician merely accepted the OSa'ATD’s .«ord for th© 

dat * of the vaccinations. why did he not so indicate 

in tne International Certificates’.' Kow did it hap

pen that ho also accepted their word for Varina's 

revaccination, or* n second (1 (» ’fay) date? ’./by * 

v.w he ^iven r second date? Surely even if the 

had l^-m unal lr to l••••lnolr!•«•r the exact

<laic, 'Ip1/ wo:v l ham rcMcol'erod that thr vaccinations 

wr>- -Hcomplished on the sa-e day. Then, why did 

Marina /.nt return to ’ler fori.ier place of employment 

(th™ Combined Third CJJLr.icaI .Hospital), for. the______  
'_t; ■

vaccinations.' !icnonl.ct ing that, according to the
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! ' "pte ti.o e-.-ri C-cr. i/^r.s (1-vc) : ri r.;e ne’.obio-

,:: । .ra-!e in rd tn t! •• ;•••:>.• '! T-trir. 's pother's 

t:e.-1po^sibiy to co i nr w»tr re: srn:.r;?!;l that 

:*.<.• vtseei dlei iiurin;; he.” iiecr^'.n year ;n ice Pbavniacj •’

?■? . • rl.:e . '

> Hariri .as s iv ■••-> s'v w-»r • >u a central

i. . un '^vs-ny Proncesv <11 ri-j" iei‘ las'. y^ar

;n. school. Under vhat circimstanaei-. fid she f.o to 

woik there? .'that were i:er d-'ticst i’n„ (an<-j how much)

.■.’■.€• pa, 1 for thin work’. ?-hat :>* details (names .' 

ut !•”:•«>« feiVv? v\»r'cn;s; Txu ; of -work, etc) 

can •:!>-?. provide ah'.iit this .:<»!>• !! •.» .?.is this job 

t oi • j ratC'i ’

(7) What type (official ciesigrat^oa) of pension diq 
*

’.Tarina and the nther children rec^iv- Tn -whom (to 

the cUMren directly, or to the st^.c/alker) did r

thr >» nsh>n fatV- Jiow if. received? ITiiat was

the arauint of t ie iionsi-.n ♦

(^> Marina said she took her neals away from home. j

Plicro" llo-v las she able to do this" That ras her J,

to' a 1 incoW
, ■. '• . ’■>■ 1.'T

i*’i vhal dj i Marini dislite N" ourh about !><r •

fir.-.l job after gradual ion that made her critic after - । \
• • t I ■

I ’«. da -. ft i« one thin*' - ml ewean, bat not un- • . C .1

of • f*r^ :o appear for work at the place to !



■ ;i' . । .it it i.-. as. nt her

: ;. .:•? t i a.*.; ai.d qoit a*t.?r one day.

or it thee <"cr;is a rijat t< a 3-day trial 

:< r i-< rti <• as ’arfaa nr ;t is nlw-»«t inpos-

< • i 1-; Cor her to rave quit er. 2 g ii.c on vacation so 

c.-sLi-’. ’•v.~t, she have boe\ in trouble iane-

A vitk ti-.e aw.soxi an 1 her trade union. 

S’-eaJ she h.is sa'.i t!:a* s :e s^eat i-ttle tin.-* In 

! er ’i>piai>;s -oiin tahin: her real-; outbid'*. be- 

enu-e ■; straine i r<. a : in nr .et. l:r-ro sV.- stayed, 

anj.n.a11/ with vj urom - no nay ar.a no rcre pension^, 

eiin-ti school or ipvrrrr.ent. Ihc.i. her -as she 

abl ? :•* do this '

(K) . *ahy di I Marina po t-> work in Minsk* She has 

said t -at she lived wit!: aw sunt and uncle lUi'SASOV - 

her csethor’s brother and his wife. Marina lets said 

nothin , more ;n t! e ;e intcrvie-..-s a'->nut the rioRLOV's, 

wh-.im si e above wntioued• ir. her autobiography (see 

par i/r ,i ;ih I! a I ! I . above 1 Marina should Im* xsted 

about *?•<•', eosine.:t :»i<s wst i >»t!' tho PKifSA.-O'.' *s 

and tie I’.iviun ' ; part Kin l:i’’y ’vith ti^? latter: 

i-s R.i;, <vei>! i>i.(d other re la t iv os'in his tfta-y and 

al ires-. UmI:, ent nev »r tbc fiThitV’s (in this case, 

the •mostxpn should be addressed in just that way —- I 
la-e’s connectioii wi;h the EEKIDV’s*'



■> 'r i ;n' s r case ! or re r v-. i ng Io > do n t J fy

v. t -. -i; i iguies Iron her grist -- lojiib-r boyfriends, 

a-tri: .:t;c:Ces an:l ev^n. t::n who w>s her supcr-

v*. rcr Jn t.he •I’lavmaceutical warehouse. - and for giving 

sn:h vague answers tn some questions regarding her 

bacK.r; o.ir .l nn<i h^r lift with lee must ir ascertained, 

tr-v a । ;. itude and conduct in those interviews cbvi- 

ousiv js other than thr.t which can properly he exnec- 

t?d >t the nerson s'*e represents herself to be. Her 

test irony regarding her social life in Leningrad and 

Yirs : virr t » ma”riage is • >.st suspicious. Her state- v“ 
‘’t-.-is regarding the attitude »f her a.tr.t and uncle — 

an "."U colonel or lieutenant colonel - to Leo and 

to i-er marriage to an American. taken as part of her. 

st »ry oi s»eia;; "just a plain ordinary girl in love", 

an- ?u;t unis’ I icvab>c. mother exn.uple of this strange, 

conbinatten of refuTa! to give names and outright do-, 

pnrturc from the realities ci Soviet lifu is to be 

f. mJ in liar usa’s story ol her first meetings with 

U--* uSvil.D. . . .stie refi'scs to name •::>;t;ial ac«pir.in- 

t.ri*«s present, at Ihvsc •ip<'tinKS an 1 tell of returning 

tu act * lor s with this Amer trail to whoai.Tiho giver, her 

pt’cne ti-'V’lw’r, the i Lone number of an T/D officer. And 

ti/t-r ‘7jI> of i icer puses no objection^ to her later 

z:r<t-:’s. even marrite, with the American
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■. > :S V.i : . ’-o re;*-: ■■••Oa.i : / g . je <• ;S

l- .. .t.i : i i gUe yf ‘a., J;? fend ''.•del

s'.-i-ly the russ’.an J n;u.! "<• and pre riaro to 

r« . P their c it izensli ip and go to the JiiJIt? How 

many retu-n to t!;c JS to ir.->clai.n thi-,-;- Marxist views 

and uai'! ••J t uro-Castro pamphlets cti street corners/1 
< p 

And to at-sassinr.te the President of the US ’ And 

h' » ; a< such men. isaally. cost outstanding fcr their 

vociferation, are able to xeep noticeably silent on 

polirie.il subjects even before their 4’ivcs '.’hile 

spending two or three years in their ‘political 

he,r.clard’' ’ ’farina m-tst to .juestioned closely about 

these things, just as she mut be questioned closely 

in order tn identify these ’other associates" with 

whom hoc OSWALD di-1 not discusss politics.

(15) Mrs. OS’JAlJ^ must te asked about her trip to 

.KUAR'xny of which we would ?:now nothing were it not 

for the small collection «>f tetters written to her 

. during her stay, there., b’hy did sho make no mention 

of this trip, yet talk freely of her vacation trips 

to !.cni:;grnd, etc? What uns the purpose of the trip? 

9’iat ot!s«T det a ; is, Qe.igth. glace of residence, etc.) 

sh.. Oller ab;-;t if -1"

in brief as indicated ia the foregoing, «t Jislac 

belief of- !••... undersig ed, based du the- materials made
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15 November 1968
' • £ ■

MEMCaANDUM OP TRANSMITTAL 

TO : Chief, SB/CI/K 

ITEM : AEDONOR Interrogation Transcripts

. ■/ ‘ ■ • ■ - ,
1. Submitted herewith, as requested, are AEDIPPER/20's verbatim y 

transcripts (15; English-language) of his interrogation of AEDONOR, 

26 July-13 August 1955; the first five (5) of these transcripts; are - 

accompanied hr the corresponding verbatim Russian-language transcripts. 

(Russian-language transcripts for Reels #s 6 and 7 are ready for 

typing, if required); an index to the naaes mentioned in all of the 

transcripts also is submitted. Further, the original English-language 

transcripts (15), with corrections, are being returned to Headquarters 

with this memo; the fifteen (15) corresponding tape recordings already 

have been returned.

2. With regard to the remainder of the original Headquarters 

request, it has been agreed that AEDIPPER/20’s transcripts are self- 

explanatory at most points and that his background comments on the 

course and content of the interrogation will be reserved, to be 

addressed to any future specific questions and requirements generated

in Headquarters review of those transcripts.

3. It should be noted here, however — in view of part three (3) 

of Headquarters* request — that AEDIPPER/20 did not use false or 

unfounded statements for any reason in any of the interrogation 

sessions; it is believed possible that ideas to the contrary may 

have arisen during review of the original transcripts, which included 

many instances of Improper interpretation of the Russian "double 

negative". Reviewing the Interrogation, AEDIPPER/20 noted only two (2) 

points at which he did not have a basis In detailed personal knowledge 

(to 1954) or specific documents for statements made to AEDCNOR:

a. HRPs (Morskoy Razvedyvatel'nyy Punkt — Navy Intelligence 

Point) — AEDIPPER/20 stated that nt the time AEDONOR was assigned to 

duty with an MRP on the Baltic other HRPs also were in operation in 

that area; in fact, although AEDIPPER/20 knows that other HRPs were

in operation there, he has no knowledge of their specific designations, 

or oo^tioo- r APPROVED FOR RELEASE 1594 i 
locations or dates ox operation; a

SIA HISTORICAL REVIEW PROGRAM



b. Letter on KRUGLOV *g Renoval — AZDIPgER/20'a statement 

that a letter explain Ing KRUGLOV *s renovalhad^been circulated within 

State Security was based upon personal knowledge, not of the fact * f 

itself, but of the State Security practice always of circulating such 

letters following the removal of other State Security, chiefs, such as ; 

ABAKUMOV and BERIYA.
L = ■ • ■ ■ . i ■

4. AEDIPPSa/20’s English-language transcripts employ the . A 

following key (not repeated in the transcripts): f

a. A — AEDIPPER/20; >

b. B — AEDONOS;

c. C — T. H. BAGLEY (in the transcript of Heel # 15 only); ?

d. ( ) — Single sets of parentheses enclose transliterations

or, in case of

e. (2G), (KG), (KM) — indicate a number of missing or garbled 

or otherwise "unreadable" words; ;
1

f. (( )) ~ Double sets of parentheses enclose transcriber/ 

tranpiafw remarks, explanations, etc., in. addition to/not part of 

interrogation content;

g. (? ?) — Queried transcriptions are thus Indicated;

h........— Ellipses Indicate either a brief pause In speech 

or an unfinished sentence, not omitted or "unreadable" phrases;.';

i. _____ — Underlines, except in cases of book and periodical 

titles, indicate emphasis in speech.

? 5. As noted, the AEDIPEER/20 transcripts are verbatim transcripts; 

however, there has been some "amelioration" of the few obscenities 

found therein.

8B/CI/P

Attachments ; per pars 1

Distribution :

Qrlg & 1 — Addressee 

1AEDIPPER/20




